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The meeting of our Club on September 28 was a of this project were appreciated. It would be desirable 

special meeting. We have the on-going project of to share the brief history and growth of this project of 

running the Night School in Village Sarangpur. The our Club with Rotary family.

meeting was held at Govt. School, Sarangpur. Number 
The night school at Sarangpur was started in 2000-01 

of children who had done well were recognized and 
by the then club president Dr. Vanita Gupta. I was 

were awarded. Besides this, the children were given 
involved with this project right from the onset. 

books, note-books and various other utility items.  The 

Only 10-12 students joined the school initially. So Surjit children are 35 in number. On this occasion, the 

Singh and I decided to talk to the brick kiln workers and Principal as also the Teacher In-charge were with us.   

managed to motivate them to send their children to Their services and contributions towards the success 

this school. 

 

Venue: - Hotel President, Sector 26, Chandigarh 

Vol. XXXII  No. 14     Oct. 3, 2007  Programme: - 

Time: - 7 PM

Friday, Oct. 5, 2007

NIGHT SCHOOL, SARANGPUR

ACTING STYLES
ASIF ALI - Director Academy Actor Prepares

You have bright future



To create more interest amongst the children, Shashi activities for children and taught them how to make 

Khullar and I started taking refreshments for the bags, envelopes, cards etc. out of newspaper. This 

children, which helped in attracting more children to helped in creating more interest amongst the children. 

the school. I also decided to include some crafts 

Annes are a big support Bobby Telling : Focus on children

Shaju - always attentiveRotarians keep it up



PP Prof. Dr. SK Sharma

PP Pallav Mukherjee

PP RK Goyal

Almost all members have contributed to the project in 

one way or the other especially PP Chandghotia who 

has been taking care of stationery and uniforms. Rotary 

Anns and Inner wheel have also made significant 

contributions towards the project. 

Ritu Singhal will now be taking care of the project with 

the support of Vanita Gupta. 

In return the children rewarded me by giving 

handmade New Year cards every year. 

Thanks and Expression of Gratitude

Our Club puts on record thanks, gratitude and 

appreciation to PP R.S. Chandgotia, Rtn. Om Parkash, 

Rtn. Ritu Singhal, Rtn. Ashish Singia and Dabur India for 

the generous contribution in providing to the children 

of the Night School, SarangpuL books, note-books and 

various other utility items. Thanks for your help.

Our thanks are also due to PP Rtn. Subhash Bindra and 

Rtn. Arjan Singh for making available refreshments on 

this special occasion. We also thank our own Shaju (the 

Governor) for making it possible to be with us on this 
The project was enthusiastically continued by 

occasion.
subsequent presidents:

PP Indrajeet Sengupta
PP Indrajeet Sengupta

PP Balram Gupta

Fellowship hosted by PP Inderjitsen Gupta

United we grow



Birthday Greetings Wedding Anniversary Greetings

Rtn. Raj Jain Oct. 10 R'ann Sharda & Rtn. A.K. Sachdeva Oct. 8

Rtn. D.S. Kalsi Oct. 11 R'ann Shushma & Rtn. Mohinder Singh Oct. 11

Editor for the week : PP Rtn. Balram K. Gupta✍ ✍

Our Condolences

During the course of last ten days, we lost our Club Rtn. Atma Singh Chemma and PP Rtn. 

Janak Raj Grover of Chandigarh Club. Our heart-felt condolences to the bereaved families. 

Rtn. Cheema was not keeping good health. Rtn. Grover was active. He was a regular blood 

donor. He donated blood more than 100 times. The Rotary family shares the loss. It would be 

difficult to fill up the vacuum. May their souls rest in peace.

Doctor : I announce, Longfellow, the poet, was introduced 

you are the father of  to one Longworth, and some one 

triplets. noticed the similarity of the first 

syllable of the names.
P o l i t i c i a n  :  

Impossible! I will 'Yes', said the poet, 'but in this case I 

demand a recount fear Pope's line will apply-'Worth' 

makes the man, the want of it the ✦

'Fellow'.

SMILE


